
The Casesof Alice Clement
-c I

True Stories of the World's Greatest Woman Sleuth

as Told by Herself to Courtney Riley Cooper

A Bit of Fortune Telling
(Cupyright. by W. 0. Chapman.)

0 our right, the great, or'y a
': d statue of flash

George \Vashington at AMl
held its•,lf aloof from 1 "'I
the st'eps of the Treas- your

ury Ilu:lding. The star- "T

ing cys were far down at tl

the at r' t. to where held

marching ligures in the wide.

costurs of olonial " '

days v:.'re threading 'Hlow

their way along to th,. music of bands. little

Flags were flying Tie clatter of hoofs 'Hay

sounded in front of the Stock Ex- how
change. ('rowds were cheering. The glow

clicking of motion picture machines " '
came to us from the ledge nearby, as cret

the men of the camnera put ilto short- 'Now

lived history the sights of New York's lion

Fourth of J.luly parade. Miss Clement ing I

was silent, her eyes on the columns of "'I

figures as they turned, gay colored, in- her

to chasm-like Wall street. I could see her

that the sight had gripped her, just left.

as It had gripped me, and that she by n

was thinking of other days, when de- "T

termined little groups of men in the Chat

same sort of costume, marched up not

this same street to the music of fife days

and drum. ready to fight-and fight you

until the last drop of blood was gone. flat

It was a mixture of past and present to si

-the skyscrapers of today sheltering so t:

the replica of more than a hundred rid

years ago. the

"A comparison that only New York 'fore

mould give," I remarked and Miss towl

Clement nodded her head.
An hour later, as we sat on the gan

screened veranda of the Cafe Boule- rest

varde, watching the holiday life of late

teeming Second avenue, Miss Clement bral

was still thoughtful-and still silent find

a great deal of the time. I became One

jocular and she looked at me with that

little smile which always foretells the

coming story.
"It's queer the hold that the past

can get on one," she said. "Not that

rve been thinking anything about the

days of the revolution. I didn't live

that long ago." was added with a

laugh as the waiter served the cock-

tails. "But I have noticed when you
want to do something with a person,

'yon can paint the future forever with-

eat getting results. But paint the past
a few times and you're pretty sure to

-get what you want.
"It was about eight o'clock one night

three years ago when the buzzer of

my apartment in Chicago announced
'someone at the door. A young girl

'who gave her name as Miss Charles,
raced me a few moments later-styl-

iahly dressed, pretty, and with every
Indication of a fair position in life
about her. She hesitated a moment,
looking around the room as it to as-
ure herself that we were the only

two there. Then she drew her chair
elose to me
"Miss Clement,' she said, 'I have

Come to you to find out if you could
do some work for me. It's--'

"'Not without the consent of the

enatain,' I answered. 'But perhaps
that can be arranged. Is it anything
Connected with criminals?'

"The woman studied a moment 1
""That is what I don't know,' she

answered at last. 'It I only did, I
would feel better. The truth is that
my mother, who is fifty years old, is
ruaInng our fortune. In three months
she has gotten away with bore than
seventy thousand dollars. What has
become of it, I cannot say. In fact,
I cannot swear absolutely that she
has parted with the money. All I
know is that she has turned stocks
late money and that she has been
drawing from her account at the bank
steadily. I have tried to And out what tl
shd has been doing with the money, al
but that has been impossible. She If
deas not live at home with my brother tl
and myself, but has taken an apart- h,
meat oa the North Side. 'I have gone tl
there and tried to persuade her to al- w
law me to live with her, bu she has a
seaed. 8he has also refuse to come n
home--and thee is nothing that I can w

S"'And that is the reason I have t

ea•e to youa,' the youna woman con- ti
th•med. My brother has figred iC at p
that my mother is tnsane, sad that

sheo should he taken before the pro- I

hate court ad adjudged so. You a
new what that would mesa,' was

esetlned with a heartbroken little

i, "I Just aouldn't stand it. Ir

thought that maybe if I should cmoe
to ye, yau could nd out a way to a

sbrbtea this whole thing out. How
--4 da2 hknoew.'

ry her" aLsked. *What d ear o
brother base his belet of Insaeity on I

"'Nothing-except that she is oil-1
4mtly trying to spend all the moaey I

she pmoess.'
"'On what? Have you any Ideawr
"•'None at all.'
"How many children are there?
'rour; my brother and myself and

two married aslsters, who live in 8po-

"'No black sheep in the family?

"'How long has yeor father been

"The young woman looked at ma

"1 can't tell yoa that,' ahe answer-
a t hlast, with a t of hidden pali

In bet velee, aem sot snr We have
wet bees sure that he In dead--

-hug we are eeass rsa atsttfled.
y wentr t na an a aebtrig ezpe

aF s ag, after a se qfarrela
in g msetr. Rlqafms had not
asg bemr. t•at. eusever

ea bask. Whether the 4eds ther
or whth hsrn has mesuly emealnat

e,,I do nt .naw.

4rlr ~ -

ory a long time. Then suddenly the
flash came. and 1 smiled as I looked

at .Miss Charles. and asked:
"'Hlow long have you been carrying

your mother's gloves?'
"There was a little start of surprise

at the question. The young woman

held up the gloves and her eyes grew
wide.

'Why-so I am!' she exclaimed.

'How did you know that?' A nervous

little laugh followed the question.

'Have you ever seen my mother-

how did you know I was carrying her

gloves?'
" 'We'll let that remain my little se-

cret for the present,' I answered.
'Now. we'll revert to the original ques-

tion of how long have you been carry-
ing them?'

"'Only since last night. I went to

her flat 'o see if I couldn't persuade

her to come home, and I guess as I

left, I mnust have taken up her gloves

by mistake.'
"Then I became serious. 'Miss

Charles.' I said. 'You probably will

not hear from me for three or four

days. In the meantime I wish that

you would go back to your mother's
flat and make just one more attempt
to stay there-only for the few days-
so that we may keep her from getting
rid of any more of that money until

the time comes when I can stop it
Sforever. I have to take a little out of

town trip.'
"With that I dismissed her and be-

gan to make the plans which would

result in the saving of a fortune. And

late that night I was still at my Ii-

brary table, figuring out means of

finding the person whom I sought.
One thing I knew would be fruitless,

L the attempt to shadow Mrs. Charles ton

and learn with whom she associated. gab
If the person whom I believed to be lov
the one who was getting the money cha
had anything to do with her actions, hM
I then certainly efforts at shadowing a
would be beyond the question. He aooi would arrange for that. I consulted on(

i my case book and found the name I kef
1 wanted, recorded there five years be- th

fore. Then, late as it was, I stpped b
I to the telephone and put in a long dis- eni

*- tance call for the warden of the state the
t penitentiary at Joliet. wa

t "'When did Alem Hail get released' wa
- I asked when the connection was dal

5 made and I had explained my person- pi
s ality. There was a wait oa few w thi
* utes while the warden looked up the ha

I records. sue "'You mean the Indian fakirT he th
Sasked at last. a

w "'Yes. Seat up by me in th( Clark no

street raids five years ago' ed
r- ""The same one,' said the warden. th
r 'He's been out about six months. We wi

t' gave him transportation to St. Iols to
i4- for his earned time in the penite- w

iy tiary.' H

"However, IAad a dipereat belief wi
T-' about things as I hung up the teo ti

phone. The memory of those gloves w
was what had made me come to the aiad don wntI the proper time came. We w

i0- had no tnfermation on which to work hi
S-these was only one thing which kept ft

me st the job, my intuitive knowlege fdi
thef I was working on the right track ti

a and that sooner or later the person I a

desired would show up. But in the g
a% meantime the detective and myself b

must and the hey to this collection of caer material. We must know what to use I
din for arious persons and we must knew a
,vi the prices that were paid. Hour after a
I- hour 'we spent that night, searhing I

ed. everywhere, looking eves under the
pe' carpets for what me knew met be
en somewhere pbout the place. Alm i
sis aj did not beep ian his itformation 1

not his head we felt sure tf that. Be
ur did not depend on his memory for the I
me iearing his money and we knewr
aid that easor or later we w~al tind his

'book of aqmpa ms.' Am1 as 4 . Il
se abut mthleak, my 681etet eame 1

.. ses from a dit . heltng with him
agh, o Y wMr gge*. AIM l

V.;>

tongue, managed to work with those do

gave those seances, we delivered the eo

love potions, and we threw in free of

charge things of which Alem Hail to

had never dreamed. If ever there was'

a day of real mystic free-for-all tom-
foolery, it was that one. More than m

once that day I gritted my teeth to yc

keep from laughing. More than once m
that laughter would be choked ba& sa

by a queer look in the face of the cli- le

ent-as fear would enter our hearts 1o

that it was suspected that something hi
was wrong, that the real Alem Haill 1
was not before them in the dimmed, qi
darkened room, after all. We were
playing a dangerous game, we knew .y
that. , We felt that even though we h

had arrested Alem Hail, that we had ,
suffcient evidence to send him over
the road again for being a fakir and
a thieving fortune teller, that we had h
not yet saved the woman we had start- b
ed out to save. Did you ever knew
that such a person will trust the man
who is robbing her implicitly, no mat- 11
ter wbat happens? We knew that it

we proclaimed to the world that Aim

Hall had been arrested and that he
was charged with stealing money,
there would not be one of the vletims
who would come forward to testify

against him. More than that, there
would be those who would look upon
him as a mahtyr and who would even
furnish money to aid him make his
Sfight for freedom. And most impor-
i tant at these was Mrs. Charles. We
Smuast wait for her. We must play the

S.game to the best of our ability and
I bide our time until the opportunity
Scsame to set her so hard against Alem
SHapl that she would be willing to do

Sanything. mow that her eyes were
r e ed. A week passed. Still we
s foundered on, givins palm readings,
sa gaing into the crystal globe and do-
Stag anytating which the key book des

a gnated as bei nseesasary for those

a who ame to be duped. We save ad-e vice on bpasines matta-tte
* to mLeb It euch advice that it would
w do so harm. We gave advice in love

Smatters. We kandod out tablets and

h. potmos to make mea ad women hap-

y aNd hadaem n e, keowing that theyI w eating but s d water or

a. rond pills. AI d an the ame we

-hope ll tr tLIb mas n• wht i m.
-4 s irms pr ens. let

n imedrm t 'wlk welMeeagAd

She bmtled her head against that of AT
the man she held.

'Henry!' she cried. 'Henry-Hen- Great

"There came a scream. A white
light ulared through the room. I ran
forth\(rom behind the curtain, crying Lon
for Hlaj. has le

'I'm n fire! I cried. 'llaji- help a mot

ea-- htllp me-' gh

"A ciurse camet from the couch as lh '

the (thli t'ri\ve junilh'd up. the 2

"'You little fool!' he cried. 'Get toiwn

back there, you're not on tire. Get fashio

back there-get back there!' all, I1

"'I'11 not.' 1 answ ered. I'm not go- make

ing to do .oulr work for you any llore. Mly

You fri'l:ht.n nit! You make nme do the It,

things that scare me! I don't like it.' •with

"\\Vith that, I reachtd to the switch ties o

on the \all and thrrew on the lights. norm

Mrs. Charles stood before us open were

mouthed, staring from the wooden marv:
dummy in her arms, on me and then ings.
the detective she believed to be Hajil, Th
at the strings in his hands, which times

showed how lie had manipulated the iarly

working of the dummy she believed to conta

have been the spirit of her husband.
I had left the curtains open. The par-

*.aphernalia of the seance room was
laid out before her. She gasped once
or I wice, her eyes opened wide and
t then she allowed the dummy with its
waxen, staring countenance, to sink -
Gfrom her arms.

"'Trickery!' she said, 'all this is
trickery! You've robbed me! You've
stolen everything from me making me
believe-!'

"She rushed from the room and out
e of the house. We let her go. Then
we hurried into the clothes of civili-
zation we had not worn for more than
ra week.

d 'The plan worked well, didn't it ?'I

e the detective asked as we met down-
d stairs and prepared to go to the home

r of Mrr. Charles to announce to her
, that we had arrested the man who

, had tricked her.
i "'That depends,' I said, 'on fUture whit
developments. You know we can't the

!h prove in court that Haji was a fake. erat
y- The evidence to show that he was a witi

I fake was concocted after he had gone. path

g There's only one thing to do.' witI
m "'And that is-?' the detective
at asked, not
et "He got his answer an hour later, bear
a when Mrs. Charles went with us to a c

the police station and faced the man pll
who had been imprisoned there many pre
days. But she did not know it. She pre
believed he had just been taken there mu,
and the storm of her wrath descended. mu
She screamed at him. She attemptedthe
to grasp him with her clawing hands. er
Hysterically she raved at him and he er
watched her smilingly. san

"'Is this fool woman going to act ere
like this in court?' he asked me in ire
purest English. thd

".'Certainly,' I answered. all
"'Then I think I'll plead guilty and chl

give her her money back. She gets tor
on my nerves.' Fr

"And," added Miss Clement, "he did. mr
Besides that, there were many thou- thi
sands of dollars that went to other
dupes, while Haji went to his old tm•
home in Joliet. And-"

"Pardon me," I interrupted, "but ne
would you mind telling me one thing?"

"What?" Miss Clement smiled in an- th

ticipation of the question.
"What on earth that pair of gloves •

had to do with things?" of
The smile turned to a laugh.
"I knew you would ask that," she RI

said. "The truth of the matter is that
the gloves had nothing to do with it, Jd
except in a roundabout way. When I
was talking to Miss Charles I noticed
a peculiar odor permeating the room.
I had only noticed that odor once be-
fore in my life-and that was the time as
when I had raided Alem HaJl's place t,
five years before and learned that it o
was a concoction of his known as the 'h
Spirits of Life, with which he was 0o

supposed to bring back persons from I
the other world, that the one who e
sought them might see them in their ij
dreams. I saw right away that the odor
came from the gloves, because I had I
not noticed it so strongly until Miss
Charles began to wave them. Then,

Y as soon as I found out they were her

motber's gloves I was sure of my -

tt ground. All that was needed then was
the working out of things. Simple,
wasn't it?"

'9xceedingly so," I answered.
"What'll you have to start out the
meal on, cold consomme or-"
so "Exactly," answered Miss Clements.

hich
in Very Dry. '

The occupants of a Pullman sleeper I
on were diligently trying to get some rest ,

he but could not. There was a very
ak thirsty woman in one of the berths

that who kept the whole car awake by her

perpetual song of, "Oh, I am so dry.
I am so dry. My, but I am awfully dry.

last, Dear me, what shall I do? I am so
ad dry."

irtlt "Hello, porter!" at last sang out a

man across the way. "For goodness
Sne sake give that woman some ice water

and and plenty of it. I want to get some
hard sleep."

her The porter brought a glassu of water.
He brought a second glass. She drank

na.e them both-and took up her song
uled afresh-

tn of "My, but I was dry. I was so awfully
tive dry. i never was so dry in all my life.

Iast Dear me, but I was dry."
"Oh, Great Scott, woman," sang out

what the man across the way, "dry up and
let me aleep!"

His Nationality.
Two old cronies had been sitting in

-- a cafe on Cortland Itreet one Satur-
Sthe day afternoon for several hours and

then were pretty much the worse for their
n it lengthy tete-a-tete.

rred "What is your nationality, any way,
the Jim'?" aked one.
aips. "Well, I'll tell youa, Bob. My father
eled came from Glasgow, so rI'm half

ar. Scotch--"
c "And the other half seltser, I gueas,"

put in his companio8.-yracuse
The Journal.

rical. First Brides to Cres the Rockies.
u Marcus Whitman, M. D, who saved

o her, Oregon to the United States, was
as o born September 2, 1802, at Rushrvlle,
sop- N. Y. He married Miss Nacissa
Sthe Prentis, of Angelica, N. Y, in Febru-

xcept ary, 1836, and their wedding trip was
were to cross the continent that year in

company with Rev. H. H. Spaulding
Slast and his youas wtfe. The brides were

itted the 1art womes to mm tshe Rocky

ta mmntates. They maee the jersme
,nerd, el -itg k -e mm sehe.

AT OXFORD-EIGHTS' WEEK TU
Great Event In Students' Year De- T

scribed In Many Letters From
Ancient University. Gibra

London.- )oulhtltss every letter that
has left Osxfrd r:e .ttly ha:s contaim dt

a morle or l as vi, id descr!ption of

:ghts• RV k. the the great e•' It of Sacrec
hl Fs'd, ' ar l'rott the 13:1 to Reg

the 
2 l•st of ny the t:uiet. Wt:id old H

towni w:as tr',n!srtriir d into a gay and

fashionabl., r.tsrt, and. to tIh icy of

all, iainie Niature dil her utmost to
make the realtIt !entrancing. Iii

11y tirst sight of the Eights, from (t: tihl

the uc.k of a river ste, unrer, fill ,d I "i t o N ,
with deligiht, as I drnlk in the bIlaul- ir n11:

ties of the stcenel before me. For itha ist "r

momTnft thte e:uger, striving oi r
s
anuii O.1 0

were tcrgot en, and 1 Ieoheld onl]y the death

marvelous (hl rmls of miy surround- po1 411
Ings. A1.e11

The colli•g, barges, which at all stand

times look attractive. were partlcu- 500 y"
larly so for this occasion, and each some

contained its quota of maidenls and in hi:
\V it

of th
ut ing

i'Ullt;i

mIark

it ri.
.1 itid

with
tary
to ith

tt .rsy

0 Main Thoroughfare, Oxford. beca
first

white-flanneled undergraduates. On (ebe
It the opposite side of the river, innum- their

e. erable punts were moored, well filled of c
a with cheering humanity, and the tow- rem
e. path along the right bank was black 11

with watchers. ning
e Unlike ordinary races, the boats do (ibi

not cross the lint together, the river ern
, being far too narrow to permit of such slog
to a course. They leave the starting

point in single file and in the order of

aprecedence gained in the races of the

previous year. If the second boat
e succeeds in overtaking the first, a

,d much prized "bump!' ensues, and the

second crew is entitled to first place in

Is the next contest. Thus, bumps are eag-

erly sought, all along the line, the

Ssame rule holding good in all cases.

Once a bump has been effected, the
Ct crews of the boats concerned imme-

Sdiately cease rowing, and drop out of

that particular race, and one hears

all along the course the enthusiastic
cheers which announce another vie-

tory for the hard-working contestants.
From the starting post a wild surging

) mass of students, headed frequently
er this by the prince of Wales, rushes
d madly along the tow-path, cheering
their favorite crews lustily, and add-

,ut ing to the general din with rattles.,

, bells and pistols. Even the staid old
matrons become excited, and wave

their parasols frantically, endangering

greatly thereby the eyes and millinery
of their neighbors.

Ihe RETURNS TO STOP OWN WAKE I
at
it, Jersey Painter Comes Home From Job Hi

11 to Find Family Weeping Over

ced His Supposed Body. na

m. - ha

Kbe- earney, N. J.-James Kiely was wl
ime shocked at witnessing what his rela- lu

o ac tives and friends believed to be his th

t , own "wake." When he returned to ta

the his home, after a few days' absence th
as o~a painting job, he found his sister, At

tom Mrs. Catherine O'Brien, his two broth- ta

ho era and a score of neighbors sitting he

er in the front parlor weeping over a d-

dor coffin, to

had The mourners spied him as he stood M

is on the threshold amazed at the scene, tl

en, and his sister tainted at the shock of X

her seeing him. The other mourners a

my when assured that he was not a ghost, C

explained affairs.
During his absence the newspapers

had told of the death of James Kelly 01fred. rom sunstroke in Newark. When
the Mrs. O'Brien read the item she feared C

that the victim was her brother and t(nt. that the paper had misspelled his a

name. tl

She went to view the body and the
per featares were so nearly the double of

* those of her brother that she believ-
very ed it to be his body and ordered it re-

moved to her home. t

dry HONOR MEMORY OF MASSENET t

City of St. Etienne Will Erect Monre C
at a ment to Composeer Who Died
nesa Last Summer.
water -
ome t. Etlenne, France.-The city ot

St. Etienne has decided to erect a
rter. monument to honor the memory of

rank Jules Masseet, the famous French

song composer who died in Paris last sum-

mer. The movement is being sup-
ually ported by some of the best-known
life. musicians, artists and statesmen of

the French republic, and copies of the
gout appeal are being sent out by the

pand French city where Massenet was

bora. Members of the committee in

honor include such well-known French-
men as Salnt-Saens, G. Carpentler, E.
ng in Palodilhe, Vincent d'lndy, Carolus

stur- Duran and Aristide Briand.
m and

their BIG MEMORIAL FOR MASSENET

City of St. Etienne Will Erect Monu.

ther meant to Composer Who Died

halt Last Summer.

ees," gS Ettenne, Franp.--The City of St.

nuse Etienne has decided to erect a monu-

ment in honor of the memory of Jules

Massenet, the famous French com-

s. poser who died in Paris last summer.

saved The movement is being supported by

was some of the best-known musicians,

vile, artists and statesmen of the French

Icisa RepubKt. and copies of the appeal are

bbra- being sent out by the French city

p wa where Nassenet was born. Members

mr it of the coa emittee of honor tinclude such

'idlin weli-knOtn Prenchmen as Saint-Saens,
I ere G. Carpetler, U. PalodiLke, Vincent

ky d•4dy, Salrte Dan sad a iste
mrmey kI BbLh

MTHE WORLD'S GATE
Gibraltar, Its Sieges and Centu-

ries of Bloodshed.

Sacred to the God of War--Ancients

Regarded It as One of Pillars of

Hercules-Stood Many Invest-

ments in 500 Years.

Lotndlon-There are certain places

on the surface of the earth which are.

onl, lay say, sacred or prrhaps rath- ,

Ir llt l'•td to .tittars the war god, the

histry of w\hich has been but a rec-

ord of battle, murder and sudden

death: they are the danger spots and

,Ipowder in•ga i nes of civilization.

An.ing these ithl Rock of Gibraltar

stands pre-etnitnetnt. In the course of

51,0 years It stoodl some tifteen sieges;
some of them among the most notable

in history.
W\ith the ancients it was ('alpe, one

of the pillars of Hercules. the other

lbting the htill called Abyla, near
t',uta on the African coast. These

marked thI boundaries of the world,

except for the Phoenicitans, for cen-

turi,,s; later theo treteks ventured be-

otnd tht'n, althoucgh always Greek in-
itrctou rste with alt cent I:ritain, what

theret was of it, was mainly" by way of

assllia and tttigh Gaul. Itut neith-

Sr lPhnt iciants, t;reeks nor Rtomans
antear to hayve undterstood the true

import of (ibraltar, or surerly the Cae-

sars woculd Lhave crow ml its heights

with a great temple to Mars. Its mill-

tary value first made itself manifest
to the Arabs. who, when thicey crossed

over from Africa in the eighth cen-

tury, selected it as the site of a for-
tress. They gave it two names: Gebel
atf-lutahh, or the hill of the Entrance.
because it was the place whcere they
first set foot on Spani.sh soil, and

In Gebel Tarik, the hill of Tarik, from
• their leader. Tarik lbn-Zeyad; it is,

'd of course, this second na:ne that has

remained.
,k .however, it was not until the begin-

ning of the fourteenth century that
io Gibraltar became the cockpit of south-

r mrn Europe. In the year 1::;09 the first

h siege took place; the rock was taken
ig by Alonzo Perez de (Guzman for Ferdi-

of

he

ob How Rain is Collected on the R

habitants to a spot otherwise so...

to tals on imports and exports. In 121

rthe governor. Vasco P
dnga, having allowed the defens

thy

to decay, was obliged to capitlate.

;ood Mahommed IV. Almost immediate
ene, the fourth ege began under Alon

ers attempts, though heroie and perti

gst, lous, were vain; and ge was o

er ate for tsie rock from Abdul Mel

elly of Grnde In 1340 ber 29,

Job Howen leader of he aCollected armies of
nand Christian kwho, ingdoms order to attractin he

nd the great vitory a spot of ther Sawiseo

s the untigs of Grang, proclaimed It anMo
afer wlumhich to bootymurderers, swindlers so

that the value of gold fell onesb

e in 1342 by layingo siege ba to Algee
itie where foer the first time in Eurohti thieems th and promised to levycannon were used-by tnhe aMoorso

capitulated, on condition of a ter•

ET truce; butr the king of Castile bee
t his word in r1349 by againd
a. Gibraltar. Te hi, sthe f th a

asutte in the transference of d b

from the posseo f te sio o T t ki g
Morocco to thuaty of Ysthe llo

Granada. The seventh, undertaken
ca Enrico de Gusman, count of Nit
tproved fatal to the beieger ands

Im*de Arcos. and in Augst of that y
in o By the ninth siege the rock el

utef the duke of Medina Sidonia. who w
the t from the Spanish crown: inte

t Henry an Twas constrainede to dec

a n of Gibraltar. Ten years later F
eroe nand and I sabel created the

reduke arquess of Gibraltar; but
rolus 1501 Garstlaso de a Vega was
dered to take possession of the y

for the crown, and it was fo
ET corporatted with the Spanish
ions. After the death of Fe
eon and Isabel, the duke Don Juan

Iin 1506 to recover possesston.
added a tenth sege to the plistr; his

of St. took place in 1510. when the
onu- Agier tried to regain it for the

miner. siegers.
ed by During the war of the 3peald

"ach Engis son and Dutchheirs perpet ualer

oe Flushing, Nbraltar. Ten years -Mlaters

s hand and Isabel creatng ed va tion se I
neet prevent a repetition of lasut
dered to take whenssesson of there was ee
for the crown, and it was nd
omdrt at wedd/nls and M--
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GAZING INTO THE CRYSTAL GLOBE, GIVING PALM REABINGS, AND DOING EVERYTHING THE KEY

BOOK DESIGNATED.

decision and the next day a squad of is

detectives, obtained by me from head- b

quarters was searching every' avail- ti

atl part of Chicago's underworld. f

That night Alem Haji. dealer in the: s

occult, was resting as comfortably

as possible in a steel room in the r

Harrison street jail, vwhile his house i,

girl remained in the matron's room. s

His place of business still was open. I
however, with another man in Ilaji's a

;.lace--a dct.ctive who possessed the I

art of makeup and the brains to play a

a hard game. t
"'And it was a l.rd game that was t

he-fore him. What clients Hlaji had

we did/not know, nor what they came I

lor. Questioning had proved fruit-

less: the man only stared at us with

his beady, snapping, black eyes and I

smil:d grimly at the cross-fire of inter-

rogation which was shot at him. Nor

,could anything more be gained from

the girl. We were playing a game in

the dark-but we had laid our trap to

save more than one victim and we

were going to 'use our resources.'
Mi 'MClement ceased a inomelt and

smilingly raised a hand.
"Did you ever try to read fortunes.

distribute love potions, give seances
and play magic when you didn't know

a thing about the people you were

dealing with?" she askctl.

"No,' I answered. "Why?"
"Simply because that was the game

we had to play. Alem Haji's place was

Ione of Indian magic. Everywhere

a3 bout us was equipment, pots, funny
little blow pipes, queer smelling per-

fumes, jars of colored liquids, dum-

6 mies, velvet curtains and idols. To

us, it was all a puzzle; we knew noth-
s ing more than that here was a collec-
II tion of junk which must be worked

r and worked correctly to allay suspi-
t Ilaji, the mystic. There were those

a who sought love and who paid for
it their love potions at prices worth

-while. There were others who sought

g power-and paid for it. There were
11 still others who attempted to pene-

it trate the veil which separates this

t world from the next, and under this

heading we found the name of Mrs.
e- Charles.

Id "Some way, that day, my detective.
gd garbed in the robes of Alem Haji, and

li- myself, dressed in the costume of an

t Indian woman. whose sole duty was tott. answer the bell and to roll her eyes

and speak a jabbering, gibberish

money, of course. The Job of keeping I-

books on it, so that it might be re- ti

turned when the case was over, had

fallen to me, and it was making me r,

stay up late nights.
"Then came the test. The telephone li

rang one night, late. I had been work- ft

ing over my books, attemnipting to ft

strait:hti'n out the list of Iprsots who

had paid in money during the day n

and to Pbom it must be retu:rned. I

looked at the clock, it stood exactly ti

at mtidni :ht. A voice ' hichi scnlmed

to have a familiar ring to it came over b

the phone. b
"'Alin llaji, please.' it said. I

roused tihe detective, lie ans" ered the i

tel'-phone and I saw that the face was

wrinkled as he said 'All right' and t

hung up the receiver.
"'What is it?' I asked.

"'A woman.' he answered, 'who

merely said "I am ready." Do you
suppose-?'
! "'I am sure of it.' I answered. 'I

recognized her voice as being similar
to that of her daughter's. We must

I get things in readiness.'
"Long had we studied that little

hook of instructions. We knew every

live by heart. Hastily we went to

tile s~can(c e rooms, arranged the stat-

eus of Ituddha. fixed the lights, the

phosphorescent figures, the heavy

robls and curtains and then went

s downstairs and sat down to wait.

i "Nothing happened for about twenty

e' minutes-and then there came a sound

v which caused us both to start from

.our chairs. It was a knocking on the

-floor from beneath, three heavy taps,

Seach with a space of time between.

-then five short, staccato ones. We

- stared at each other. Then my detec-

d tive, with a lunge, pulled the rug from

i- the floor and threw it into one corner.

e A trap door lay before us. I hurried
r to the seance room, to arrange the

h powders and illuminations that would

it end the spending of the Charles for-

e tune. As I worked in the darkness,

e- shielded by heavy curtains, I heard

is the voices of the woman and of the

is supposed Alem Haji.
s. "'I have brought you twice as much

money tonight,' the woman was say-

e. ing. 'I want to see him longer. I

id want to talk to him about that thing

n lyou have kept me from asking him
to about-what became of him. I want

es you to let him come near me and let
sh me hold him in my arms. Won't you

do that ? The woman's voice was pit -
eous. 'Won't you let me?'

"'Spirits are vague,' was the gut-
tural answer of the pseudo Hail.,
'Spirits are vague.'

"'But you have promised-oh, so
many times. The spirits of life which
you said would bring him to me in
my dreams have not done it. Once I
saw him-then he flitted away. You
let me talk to him and ask him if he b
loves me. Why can't you let me ask t
him what I want to know-about that
other woman?' Haii's voice seemed
queer. It was choking.

""Tonight,' came his reply at last. I
'you can see him and talk to him and d
hold him in your arms. The spirits
will it.'

"A cry came fiom the woman. She a
hurried into the seance room and a
seated herself. I could hear her hard a
breathing. I could almost see her
eyes gleaming in the darkness. "

"Then began the seance. Strange I
lights played for a moment as I pulled a
the switches to the accompaniment of
the chanting voice of the detective i
Ha1. Then all was darkness. At last
a voice broke upon the stillness.

"'I have come to you, Esther. What
is It? What is it?

"The woman half sobbed.
"'Henry, where are you?

"'I am close to you. Close to you-'

"A vague figure foated through the
air, near to the waiting woman, then

disappeared in darkness. Again it
came forth, and this time it carried
with it an uncanny glow, showing the
dead face of a man, his bloodless lips,
his staflng eyes. The woman reeled
in her chair and thrust forth her arms.
The figure vanished behind the cur-
tains again.

S"Once more the voice sounded. The
8 strange lights played again and again.

.The woman was becoming hysterisal.
g She was screaming to Hai, begging

d that he allow the spirit to come to her,

e to be held in her arms. There was no
d answering voice, for Hail, the sup-
. posed, was stretched forth upon the
Sdivan, his whole body hidden except
r his arms and head. His eyes were
e cosed. H. was In a trance.

G. "MusiL bega to play. Ier the lastI tee the sren Cans orth, dr~fts

Wlo t s sar Oa rh pssd Itse af st
ai as tw 0m ' saimrs. m bbed 4la.


